Gene therapy for hepatocellular carcinoma based on tumour-selective suicide gene expression using the alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) enhancer and a housekeeping gene promoter.
The aim of this study was to examine whether the human alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) enhancer could be used to induce hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)-selective expression of the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV-tk) gene which is under the control of the phosphoglycerate kinase (pgk) promotor. The human AFP enhancer was linked with the non-tissue-specific, human housekeeping pgk promoter in a retroviral vector. AFP-producing HCC cells infected with retroviruses carrying the HSV-tk gene under the control of the AFP enhancer/pgk promoter were much more susceptible to the prodrug, ganciclovir (GCV), than those infected with the same retroviruses without the AFP enhancer. Non-HCC cells infected with retroviruses carrying the HSV-tk gene under the control of the AFP enhancer/pgk promoter exhibited profoundly increased resistance to GCV compared with those infected with the same retroviruses without the AFP enhancer. Northern blot analysis revealed that the AFP enhancer caused enhanced HSV-tk expression in AFP-producing HCC cells and suppressed HSV-tk expression in non-HCC cells. Our results indicate that the AFP enhancer could give HCC selectivity to the pgk promoter, and that this novel strategy may be useful for HCC-selective cancer gene therapy.